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PUBLIC EMPLOYEES FAIR EMPLOYMENT LAW
Article 14 of the Civil Service Law
S 204a. Agreements between public employees and employee organizatlons
1. Any written agreement between a public employer and an elIlployee organization
determining the terms and conditions of employment of public employees shall
contain the following notice in type not smaller than the largest type used
elsewhere in such agreement.
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BE1WEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRINGLEGISLATIVEACTIONTO PERMIT ITS .
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL."
:........................
AGREEMENT this 1st day of July, 2000, by and between the SUPERINTENDENT OF THE
VESTAL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, hereinafter referred to as "School" and the
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIAL ASSOCIATION, hereinafter referred to as "ASA."
." WHEREAS, the School has granted recognition to ASA as the exclusive bargaining
representative of the unit referred to in the School Resolution 9.1.3.5-:~ as the
Admiriistrative Secretarial Unit by resolution amended July 28, 1982; as follows:
Secretaries to the Superintendent of Schools, the Assistant Superintendents for Instruction
. and Administrative Services, the Director of Special Services, the Direc:tor of Pupil
Personnel Services, and the Supervisor of Purchasing, as well as the Secretary for Word
Processing and the Benefits Secretary; and
WHEREAS, the parties have come into collective negotiations pertaining to the terms and
conditions of employment of the employees in said Unit; and
.WHEREAS, the parties have come into agreement pertaining to said terms and conditions
of employment, and desire to enter into a written agreement pertaining to same;
NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed between School and ASA that the terIJ[lSand conditions of
employment that the parties have agreed 'upon are as follows:
I. APPOINTMENT
Appointments to permanent positions in the nonteaching staff are made by official
action of the Board of Education. Appointees shall be notified of such action in
writing. Employment in a temporary position or on an hourly basis will be effected
by administrative action.
Staff members shall be given the opportunity to request prOD:lotion or transfer to
fill vacancies before nonstaff persons are consid~red for appo:intment to such
v~cancies. The administration will consider past performanc.e, qualifications and
seniority of the employee requesting transfer or promotion before a determination
is rendered. The final decision regarding appointments shall rest with the
Superintendent. Notice of all new positions and vacancies shall be posted on
1
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III.
employee bulletin boards of each building at least two weeks prior to the date it is
to ~e filled. The position of an employee on authortzed.leave..,sha1lr,~no.t;be!.,'"
considered as a vacant position: 'Each applicant for full-time promotional
positions will be notified iri writing on the disposition of the employee's
application.
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
A. "Full-time employees" have work periods in the various classes as follows:
DAY WEEK YEAR
7 1/2 hours 37 1/2 hours 12 monthsClerical
B. "Part-tiine' employees" shall work on an hourly basis as established by. the
school calendar and administrative directive or on a prorated salary basis.
C. It is recognized that future circumstances may make it desirable to employ
personnel on a regular basis for' a work period of less duration than that
nonnally .established for,.an. employee .class. If such employment takes place,
the benefits provided for by this agreement will be applied by the
Administration on a pro-rated basis in each case.
D. Employees will be penn1tted to hold outside employment, provided such
work does not interfere with assigned school duties.
OVERTIME WORK
A. Overtime
Overtime work is any period of service perfonned by an employee in excess
of, but continuous with, the nonnal work week scheduled for the employee's
class. The rate' of pay for overtime work will be 1 1/2 times the employee's
nonnal pay rate. The rate of pay for overtime work required on Sundays and
holidays identified in the school district calendar will be 2 times the
employee's normal pay rate.
Overtime work will be assigned to employees on a rotating basis insofar as
practical.
When employees have worked' for four or more hours beyond their regularly
scheduled work day, they will be entitled to a paid fifteen minute recess.
B. Compensatory Time
An employ~e may, with agreement of his/her supervisor, elect to receive
compensatory time rather than regular salary or overtime for the extra time
worked during a work week. If the compensatory time was overtime, then it
was earned at time plus one-half.
.
The employee and supervisor will account for all compensatory time earned,
the rate, and when it was taken. Requests by the employee to use the
ac,cmed.compensatory,time., n;lus.t"go',to.,the, immediate supervisor for
approval.
2
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Use of the accrued compensatory time must be permitted within a
"reasonable period" after the request has been made. EJnployees will not be
allowed to carry accrued compensatory time beyond June 15th of any year
unless specific arrangements are agreed to by the supervisor and the
employee for the use of the time by June 30th. If accrued compensatory time
still remains at that time, the District will pay the employee at the rate the
time was earned (straight or overtime). Employees who :resign or retire and
have accrued compensatory time will be paid at the rate the time was earned.
C. Flexible Time
,
Flexible or Flex Time is defined as an adjustment in an employee's daily or
weekly work schedule. This can be done by starting and ending the day
either earlier or later and/or by starting the work week ;~ither earlier or later.
Any employee wishing to have such a change must seek approval of his /her
supervisor. Any such arrangement must be mutually agreed to between the
supervisor and employee.
EMERGENCY WORK
Emergency work is any work assignment which an employee is required to perform
that is not continuous with the employee's normal schedule. Any period of service
which immediately precedes, or immediately follows, a normal work assignment
shall be considered an extension of the work day.
The rate of pay for emergency work will be 1 1/2 times the normal pay rate. The
rate of pay for emergency work required on Sundays and holidays identified in the
school district calendar will be 2 times the employee's normal pay rate.
The minimum compensation for any emergency work assignnlent will be payment
for three hours of service at the emergency work rate.
RESPONSIBILITIES
Work requirements and duties shall be assigned by each employee's immediate
supervisor. Assignments shall be made in accordance with the employee's job
title.
Ethical conduct, high moral standards and good judgment are expected of all
school employees. Under no circumstances may an employee sub-contract duties
to another person, or use the employee's position as an influ€:nce for commercial
advantage. .
SICK LEAVE
Sick leave, without loss of pay, shall be granted to full-time tw'elve-month
employees at a rate of one day per completed month of service, cumulative to 225
days.
Sick leave, without loss of pay, shall be granted to full-time eJleven-month
employees at the rate of one day per completed month of service, cumulative to
166 days.
3
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Sick leave, without loss of pay, shall be granted to full-time ten-month employees
."
at the rate of one day per. completed. month. of service, cumulaUv:e..to.,.}'56,:days.''''' .
Sick leave is intended for use by the employee in the event of personal Illness. The
Administration may request a doctor's statement to substantiate proof of illness
after two days of sick leave by an employee. This clause does not exempt the
employee from having to provide proof of illness for any days taken for sick leave if
the Administration determines that such leave has been abused.
Each employee will receive notice of the employee's accumulated sick leave at the
end of each school year.
SICK LEAVE"BANK
A sick leave bank, to be administered by a joint committee, shall be established
and maintained by the parties. The bank is established by each member of the
ASA contributing- two s~ck days' and the District contributing 200 days.
If at any time, the bank is 'exhausted, each unit member shall be required to
contribute one additional day to maintain the sick leave bank. The District will
contribute an additional 200 days.
A member shall be entitled to use the sick leave bank if:
1. All accumulated sick leave days have been exhausted
2. Appropriate evidence is presented for need, and
3. Approval by the committee is obtained.
A joint committee shall administer the bank and review and determine which
requests for use of the bank shall be approved. This committee shall consist of the
Superintendent or designee of the Superintendent, the Association President or
designee of the President, and the immediate supervisor of the requesting
employee. The decision of this committee is nongrievable.
Members who:borrow..from'the',sick'leave'bank will 'contribute one-half of their
accumulated sick leave beginning the second July 1 following the year of the loan.
Such payments will continue until the debt is repaid or the person leaves the
District at which time the debt will be forgiven.
Members who leave due to retirement and have not utilized the sick bank during
their employment wilrhave any donated-days retumedto them and counted into
retirement benefits.
FAMILY ILLNESS LEAVE
Full-time twelve-month employees shall be granted leave, without loss of-pay,
because of illness in the immediate family, at the rate of five (5) days per year,
cumulative to ten (10) days.
Immediate family includes the spouse, children and parents of the employee.
Further:Nmcluded~are pareRts' of,.the"emp10yee.~s...sp()use,:step~children, step-parents
and those persons listed by the employee as exemptions for income tax purposes.
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Under special circumstances, also included are relatives with whom the member
of the bargaining unit has had a long and unusually close relationship.
. An employee may request the use of family illness leave for an individual with
whom the employee has had a long close personal relationship. The
determinations under this paragraph shall be made by the Superintendent of
Schools and shall not be subject to the grievance procedure.
Satisfactory proof of family illness will be presented to the AdJninistration
upon request.
Full-time eleven or ten-month employees win have the family illness benefit
appropriately pro-rated.
Should any member of the bargaining unit use an of the available family illness
days of the preceding paragraphs and have additional family Hlness, they may
apply for additional days from the Superinten~ent. The Supe:rtntendent may grant
more family illness days which would be chargeable to the emlployee's
accumulated sick leave. The Superintendent may ask for medical verification of
the family illness. This paragraph is not subject to the grievaJl1ce procedures
established pursuant to this contract.
IX. ABSENCE FOR LEGAL COMMITMENTS AND TRANSACTIONS
A noncumulative leave allowance of three days per year shall be available to fun-
time employees to transact commercial or court business.
The term "Commercial" refers to a matter which cannot be peIformed at any other
time, and which pertains to financial. or business matters of the employee involved.
One day leave allowance for Legal Commitments and Transac1ions may be used by
full-time employees for pressing personal business. Supervisory approval is
necessary for all leaves under this article and shall be requested at least twenty-
four hours in advance. In an emergency situation, the 24-hour advance notice
may be waived, but the reason for such must be subInitted to the supervisor in
writing within 24 hours after taking such leave. If the one day leave for pressing
personal business is not used, it will be added to the accumu1ated sick leave,
provided the maximum number of days allowed for accumulation has not been
reached.
x. .MILITARY LEAVE
An employee who enters military service, by draft or enlistment, shall" be granted a
leave of absence, without pay, for that purpose. At the conclusion of such leave of
absence, the employee shall be reinstated in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Section 242-243 of the Military Law, and any other applicable laws
.then effective.
5
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PERSONAL LEAVE
. ... .,..,. .
The Superintendent of-Schools may recommend to the Board of Education that a
leave of absence without pay, not to exceed one year, be granted to a full-time
employee upon receipt of a written notification for reasons of health, personal
hardship or child rearing, exclusive of family relocation or new employment. Salary
increments, retirement credit, and similar cumulative benefits will not be earned
by an employee on such a leave of absence.
The Superintendent may recommend to the Board of Education that a leave of
absence without pay be granted for reasons other than those listed above. Other
conditions specified in the preceding paragraph.shall apply.
SHORT TERM LEAVES
An unpaid short term leave, not to exceed five (5) days per year, may be granted by
the A~istration upon written request. In unique circumstances unpaid short
. term leave may be extended.beyond.the.five days to. ten days. Such extensions
will be requested in writing and approved or denied by the Superintendent, whose
decision shall not be subject to appeal. No portion of this leave section is subject
to the grievance procedure.
JURY DU1Y
School employees are urged to fulfill their civil obligations. in cases of jury duty.
An employee called for jury duty will receive the difference between the employe~'s
regular straight time pay and jury duty pay after the employee has furnished the
District with a slip from the Jury Commission showing the number of days the
employee has served on the jury and the amount the employee has been paid.
No maximum limit is set in cases of jury duty.
BEREAVEMENT ~..
Absences without penalty will be available to employees in case of death in the
immediate family in the amount of up to four (4) days per event. A bereavement
allowance in the amount of one (1) day per event will be available to all employees
in the case of a death of a niece or nephew.
The immediate faintly inch.tdesthe.spouse, child, parent, stepchild, stepparent,
son or daughter-in-law, parent-in-law, grandparent, grandchild, brother or sister,
and brother or sister-in-law. Satisfactory proof of bereavement will be submitted
to ~e Superintendent on ~eq~est.. The definition of the term immediate family
may be expanded to include relatives with whom the member of the bargaining
unit has had a long and unusually close relationship. If a request for a leave by a
member of the bargaining unit under the heading "relatives with whom the
member of the bargaining unit has had a long and unusually close relationship" is
denied, the action is not subject to the grievance procedure.
An, employee.~may" request,;up..to:..fouF,,(4}-days..of..bereavement-leave upon the death
of individual with whom the employee had a long close personal relationship.
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These days must requested from the employee's immediate supervisor and the
supervisor's decision is not subject to the grievance procedure.
xv. SALARY SCHEDULES
Employees shall be paid as follows:
Increases'
2000-01
Each employee shall receive an increase in his/her 1999-00 base salary of
3.75 percent or $800, whichever is greater.
2001-02
. .
Each employee shall receive an increase in her/his 2000.-01 base salary of
3.75 percent or $800, whichever is greater.
2002-03
Each employee shall receive an increase in his/her 2001..02 base salary of
3.75 percent or $800, whichever is greater.
2003-04 Reopen
Suggested Enby Levels:
2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04
Typist
Senior 'Typist
Principal Typist
Personnel Clerk
$17,500
$18,600
$18,650
$18,650
$18,000
$19,150
$19,200
$19,200
$18,700
$19,900
$19,9::.0
$19,9EIO
Reopen
NOTE: Each unit member shall receive an adjustment to her/his base sal~
which reflects the increases made to entry salaries. The adjustments
shall be in accordance with the schedule below:
Year AdJustmentAJnount
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
$300.00
$350.00
$350.00
Reopen
The Superintendent shall have the right to detennine actual entry level salary, so long
as no new hire is paid at a level equal to or higher than a current employee with equal
experience.
Employees receiving promotions shall have added to their salary the difference
between the entry levels of the employee's present position and the higher classified
position.
When an employee is assigned the work of an absent employee holding a higher job
classification, the individual will be paid the higher rate designated for that
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classification. The higher rate will become effective on the sixth day of the
. a..ssi~ent to the higher job classification.
Above Contract Stipends
The stipends listed below shall be paid to unit members upon the recommendation of
the Superintendent and approval by the Board of Education. Appointments shall be
made on an annual basis. Stipends shall not be part of the base salary.
Chief School Officer Administrative Support $3550
Human Resources Administrative Support $3550
Instructional Administrative Support $3550
Employee Benefits Adiilinistrative Support $3550 .
Post-Secondmy Education Adjustment
Post-secondary education adjustments shall be implemented in accordance with the
schedule below and shall become .part of the base salary' on: the 'July 1st which
follows the date the employee completes approved course work in accordance with
Article XXVIII. The benefit shall also be available to new staff upon proof of
completed post-secondary education course work verified by an official transcript
from an accredited college or university and meeting the criteria stated in XXVIII.
Adjustments shall only be added to a salary once.
Schedule of Adjustments
Completion of first block of 15 Hours.. $100
Completion of second block of 15 Hours $100
Completion of third block of 15 hours $100
Completion of fourth block of 15 hours $1 00
Completion of an Associate degree. $100
Completion of a Bachelor degree $200
XVI. VACATIONS
Full-time twelve-month employees will earn vacation as follows, with 5 day allowance
to be carried over from one school year to the next:
Those who have completed l' through 5 years as of June 30 - 10 days
Those who have completed 6 through 10 years as of June 30 - 1,5 days
Those who have completed 11 through 15 years as of June 30 - 20 days
.. Those:.who:have.completed.:,16:.throllgh 24. years as of June 30 - 25 days
Those who have completed 25 full years, plus, as of June 30 - 30 days
Full-time eleven-month employees will earn vacation as follows:
Those who have completed 1 through 5 years as of June 30 - 9 days
Those who have completed 6.through 10 years as..of June 30 - 14 days
Those'whCt'have;'completed~t'l':through"i'S'y~ars" as: of June '30 - 18.5 days
Those who have completed 16 through 24 years as of June 30 - 23 days
Those who have completed 25,full years,. plus, as of June 30 - 28 days
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Six FULL years must be completed as of June 30 before an employee is eligible for
fifteen days of vacation.
Eleven FULL years must be completed as of June 30 before an eI1rlployee is eligible for
twenty days of vacation.
Sixteen FUL~ years must be completed as of June 30 before an eJmployee is eligible
for twenty-five days of vacation.
Twenty-five FULL years must be completed as of June 30 before an employee is
eligible for thirty days of vacation.
When an employee reaches her/his sixth (6th), eleventh (11th), silxteenth (16th) or
twenty-fifth (25th) anniversary date, he/she will receive a prorated number of
vacation days for that fiscal year based upon the number of months from her/his
anniversary date until the end of the fiscal year.
If the anniversary date is in:
Twelve Month
Amount
Eleven MOI1lth
Prorated Amount
July or August
September or October
November or December
January or February
March or April
5 days
4 days
3 days
2 days
1 day
4 1/2 days
3 1/2 days
2 1/2 days
1 1/2 days
1/2 day
If a full-time twelve-moqth employee has worked for less than one full year, the
employee shall earn one day of vacation for each completed month of service, to a
maximum allowance of ten days.
Vacations will be requested by the employee, through the employee's supervisor.
Such vacation requests are subject to Administrative approval. Once approved, the
immediate supervisor will notify the employee, so that the employ.ee may make
vacation plans. Vacation days can be carried over from one school year to the next in
an "amount up to five (5) days. In special circumstances, addition,al days may be
carried over with the approval of the supervisor and this will be nongrievable.
XVII. HOLIDAYS
Holidays shall be determined by school calendar adopted by the Board of Education.
A minimum of thirteen holidays will be scheduled. Full-time empJloyees Will receive
holiday benefits without loss of pay.
XVIII. INSURANCE
A. HEALTH INSURANCE
The district may, at its discretion, change the method of administration, as well as
the carrier, as long as benefits currently provided are continued.
9
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Eligible employees, according to .the requirements of the' group plan; shall have the
option of participating in the present Health Insurance'program:,.or.its.::equivalent.1:
The employee shall pay the following amounts towards the annual premtum of the
health insurance plan in place in 1989 or its equivalent.
~& Year
Individual
Family 5% of Premium +
00-01
$0
$0
01-02
$30
$30
02-03 03-04
$40 $50
$40 $50
The Board of Education shall pay the remaining amount of the annual premium of
the health insurance plan in place in 1989 or its equivalent and then remit the full
premium to the appropriate paying agency.
The employee"phamlaey..ce-:pay...forthe 'prescription drug"rider shall be in"
accordance with the schedule below. .'
Generic/Brand by Year 00-01 01-02 02-03 03-04
Co-pays $3/$6 $3/$6 $4/$7 $4/$7
Prescriptions filled by mail order shall have employee co-pays of $2/generic and
$4/brand throughout the term of the agreement... .
Employees in this unit will receive any change in benefit and/or contribution level
negotiated by the Vestal Teachers' Association unit. The change could be either an
increase or decrease in benefit and/or contribution level.
A bargaining unit member who qualifies for health insurance may choose an
alternative. The alternative would be one' thousand dollars ($1,000) which would
be paid in the following manner:
December $500
May/June $500
Individuals choosing this alternative may re-enroll in the health insurance plan on
the first day of any month. Benefits will become effective on the first day. of the
month that follows the re-enrollment date.
If an individual re-enters' the health '-insurance :plan, the one .thousand dollar
($1,000) alternative will be prorated. The monthly-prorated amount is etghty-
three dollars and thirty-three cents ($83.33). Changes during the year shall be
in accordance with IRS guidelines for Section 125 cafeteria plans.
B. DENTAL INSURANCE
A dental program administered by the district, shall be available to eligible
employees. The premium paid for the noninstructional dental plan, whether for
individual.or_dependent.coverage".shall..be.equal to. the premium charge for the
Vestal Central Schools Dental Assistance Plan - PLAN ONE.
If a committee is established to study the health and/or dental insurance
program, the ASA will be allowed to have representation on the committee.
C. WORKERS' COMPENSATION
An employee who files and becomes eligible for Worker's Compensation will receive
a regular salary for the first twenty-two (22) paid days of absence from work.
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D. SECTION 125 CAFETERIA PLAN/FLEXIBLE BENEFITS PROGRAM
1. The District will pay the one-time set-up fee which covers the cost of
preparing a plan document and related expenses incurred by the Plan
Administrator in setting up the plan.
2. Bargaining unit members participating in a Medical Care Reimbursement
Account or a Dependent Care Reimbursement Account vlTillpay the monthly
administrative fee for these accounts.
3. Bargaining unit members participating in a Medical Care Reimbursement
Account will be permitted to redirect up to $1,000 into ~aid account duri1)g a
given plan year.
XIX. PENSION
The New York State Employee's Retirement System Noncontributory Plan 75-i will be
provided.
Option 60-B of the New York State Employee's Retirement Systenl will be provided for
eligible employees. Option 41-j (application of unused sick leave as additional service
credit upon retirement) will be provided.
XX. JOB SECURI1Y
Competitive employees are covered by Civil Service Law.
XXI. PERSONNEL FILES
Employees have the right upon reasonable notice to inspect their personnel files and
to discuss the contents of these flIes with their supervisor. An eIIlployee has the right
to be accompanied by an ASA representative if desired.
XXII. ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
A. School Functions
A non-transferable complimentary pass covering district sponsored home
athletic contests, musical events, and student dramatic production will be
issued to any full-time employee upon request.
XXIII. ADMINISTRATIVE-SECRETARIAL COMMITIEE
There is an Administrative-Secretarial Committee which will meet regularly to discuss
problems which arise concerning employment with the District.
XXIV. GRIEVANCE
A.' Purpose
It is the desired objective of the parties to encourage the prom.pt and informal
resolution of employee complaints in relation to the provisions of this Agreement
11
as they arise, and to..pro.vide reco.urse. to. o.rderly pro.cedure far the satisfactio.n o.f
such grievances. . .
"
.
B. Definitio.ns
1. Grievance, as used in the Agreement, is limited to. a co.mplaint o.r request o.f
an emplo.yee which invo.lves the interpretation o.r application o.f,o.r
co.mpliance with, the pro.visio.ns o.f this Agreement.
2. "Days" shall mean wo.rk days as designated an the current calendar.
3. "Superviso.r" shall mean Pro.g~am Supervisor"Building:.Principal.and.
Directo.rs, whichever the case may be.C.Grievance Pro.cedure
The emplo.yee must state the pro.visio.n o.fthe Agreement which is the subject
o.f the grievance at all levels o.f the pro.cedure. '
Level 1 - Info.nnatio.n Meeting"
A grievance will be discussed with the aggrieved perso.n's superviso.r, with the
o.bjective o.freso.lving the matter info.nnally, at which time the aggrieved
perso.n may: .
1.
2.
3.
Discuss the grievance perso.nally, o.r
Request the Asso.ciatio.n representative to. acco.mpany the emplo.yee, o.r'
Request the Asso.ciatio.n representative to. act in the emplo.yee's behalf.
Failure to. present a grievance within fifteen (15) days after the o.ccurrence o.f
the claimed grievable event o.r o.fthe aggrieved perso.n's first kno.wledge o.f
that event shall result in a waiver o.fall rights invo.lved.
Ten days after the presentatio.n o.fthe grievance to. the Superviso.r, the
Superviso.r shall make a decisio.n and co.mmunicate the decisio.n and reaso.ns
therefo.re.in writing to. the emplo.yee presenting the grievance, to. the
Asso.ciatio.n~' and to. the' Superintendent 'of Scho.o.ls.' .
Level 2 - Superintendent's Review
If the aggrieved emplo.yee is no.t satisfied with the decisio.n arrived at under
. Level 1, the emplo.yee may within five (5) days me with the Clerk o.fthe
District an appeal 'in' writing an fo.nns supplied by the District requesting the
Superintendent to. review the matter. Such appeal shall include, ~o.ng
ather things, a summary o.fthe grievance and a statement o.fwhy the
determinatio.n- of Levell was unsatisfacto.ry.
The Superintendent o.r the Superintendent's designee shall meet with the
emplo.yee and the emplo.yee's representative (if the emplo.yee desires a
representative) at a time and place designated by the Superintendent within
ten (10) days after the presentatio.n o.fthe appro.priate appeal do.cuments to.
the Clerk's o.ffice. Such meeting shall be an attempt to. reso.lve the grievat:lce.
.
.'
.
Within ten (10) .days after such a meeting o.r meetings, the Superintendent o.r
Superintendent's designee shall make a decisio.h in writing setting fo.rth the
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conclusion with respect to the grievance, and setting fo:rth the reasons for
such conclusions. A copy of such decision shall be given to the employee,
the Association and the Clerk of the District.
Level 3 -Arbitration
If the aggrieved employee is not satisfied with the disposition of the
employee's grievance at Level 2, the employee may within ten (10) days file
with the Clerk of the District an appeal in writing, on forms supplied by the
District, requesting the employee's grievance be submitted to arbitration.
Such request shall include, among other things, a summary of the grievance
and a statement of why the determination on Level 2 was unsatisfactory.
The Clerk of the District shall, within five (5) days after receipt of the appeal,
request a list of arbiters from the American Arbitration .Association. The
parties will then be bound by the rules and proceedings of the American
Arbitration Association in the selection of an arbiter.
The arbiter will have authority to hold hearings and make procedural rules.
The aggrieved employee, the association and the Superintendent shall have
standing to be heard at such hearings. Any of the persons having standing,
as well as the arbiter, may request a written transcript of such hearings. The
arbiter may request and obtain from the various parties all pertinent
information not privileged by law, in their possession and control, and which
is relevant to the issues raised by the grievance.
All hearings .held shall be closed sessions and no news Jreleases shall be
made concerning the progress of the hearings.
The arbiter's report shall be submitted in writing to the Board, the employee,
and the Association, and shall set forth findings of fact, reasoning,
conclusions, and decision on the issues submitted.
The arbiter shall have no power or authority to make any decisions which
require the commission of an act prohibited by law or pertaining to
permanent appointment or which shall be violative of the terms of this
Agreement. The decision of the arbiter shall be final and binding upon all
parties.
The expenses of the arbitration, including the arbiter's fees, expenses, a
transcript of the hearings, except for filing fee, shall be shar~d equally by the
Association and the Board, if the Association signed the appeal to Level 3. If
the Association did not sign the appeal to Level 3, the expenses shall be
shared equally by the Board and the aggrieved person.
TAX-SHELTERED ANNUITIES
Members of the Administrative Secretarial Association will be eligible to participate
in a "tax-sheltered" annuities plan established pursuant to United States Public
Law No. 87-370. .
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)OM. SPECIAL PROVISIONS
A. Employees will not lose salary schedule experience credit if they are returned
to work following a year's absence due to a district contingency budget.
B. A full-time employee may use the one day leave allowance for pressing
personal business under Article IX, or vacation, or unpaid leave under Article
XII for religious observance. Such leave may be taken in segments 'of one-
half day.
C. Religious Observance
The following days for religious observance will be granted as authorized.
absence with pay for members of the Jewish faith and those employees who
observe the church holidays of the Julian Calendar.
Jewish: Rosh Hashana' and Yom Kippur
Julian Calendar Holidays: Christmas and Easter Monday or Good Friday
XXVII. LONGEVI1Y AWARD/CAREER INCREMENT
- i
I
Career increments and longevity awards shall be granted for employees who have
served the Vestal Central School District on a continuous basis.
A career increment of$100 ($150,-effective 7/1/01) will be implemented at the
commencement of the unit member's fifth year of service. This amount shall
become part of the base salary.
A career increment of $150 will be implemented at the commencement of the unit
member's tenth year of service. This amount shall become part of the base salary.
The award for 20 full years of service shall be $200 for a full-time employee and
will be added to the employee's base salary on the anniversary date.
The award'for 25'full years of service 'shall be'$250'for a full~time employee and
will be added to the employee's base salary on the anniversary date.
The award for 30 full years of service shall be $300 ($350, effective 7/ 1/01) for a
full-time employee and will be added to the employee's base salary on the
anniversary date.
NOTE: An employee with an anniversary date which was passed prior to the
revisions in this article shall have the new increment, or the difference between
the former. increment and. the "new increment added to the base salary. e.g., an
employee previously earning the $300 increment for 30 years shall have an
additional $50 added to the base salary, effective 7/1/01 which represents the
difference between $350 - $300 =$50.
XXVIII. PAYMENT FOR COLLEGE CREDITS
Unit members,"shaU be"compensated"by 'a single' lump sum at'the rate of $40.00 for
each semester credit hour of course work taken at an accredited college or
university. Payment. shall only be made when all of the following occur:
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1.
2.
3.
the course is job-related
the course is approved in advance by the Superintendel1lt,
the course is successfully completed as indicated by the submission of
official transcripts, and
payment cannot exceed the total cost of the course4.
The lump sum payment shall be granted on or about June 1st each year.
A sum of $500 shall be made available for these awards.
XXIX. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
A. This Agreement shall supersede any rules, regulations or practices of the
Board, which shall be contrary to or inconsistent with its terms. The
provisions of this Agreement shall be incorporated into, and be considered
part of, the established policies of the' Board.
.
B. If any provisions of this Agreement are, or shall at any blme be, contrary to
law, then such provisions shall not be applicable or performed or enforced,
. except to the extent permitted by law.
C. In the event that any provision of this Agreement is, or shall at any time be,
contrary to law, all other provisions of the Agreement shall continue in effect.
. D. The parties agree that all negotiable items presented at the table have been
discussed during the ne.gotiations leading to this AgreeIJrlent. The parties,
therefore, agree that negotiations will not be reopened on any item contained
herein or not, during the life of this Agreement.
E. Copies of this Agreement will be made available to all ASA personnel.
xxx. STATUTORY NOTICE
In accordance with Section 204-a of the Civil Service Law, the following provision
is inserted:
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OR LAW OR BY PROVII)ING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EF'FECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
XXXI. EARLY NOTIFICATION BENEFIT
An Early Notification Benefit (ENB) shall be instituted which shall provide
specified payment to eligible employees.
Criteria for ENB:
1. An employee, to become eligible, must notify the District: in writing at least
six (6) months (2000-01,2001-02); nine (9) months (2002-03, 2003-04) prior
to the date of resignation for the purpose of retirement;
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2. The. employee shall have a minimum of fifteen (15) ..years. of service with the
Vestal Central School District.
3. The employee must be eligible. for a full service retirement without penalty
during the term of this agreement.
4. The effective date of the employee's resignation for the purpose of retirement
shall be no later than July 1, 2004.
The District shall provide payment of the Early Notification Benefit to eligible
employees based on the following schedule:.
Eligible full-time employees - 0.550/0 X .the entry-level salary (Article XV.) for
the fiscal year concluding on the June 30th preceding the retirement date.
Eligible part-time salaried employees shall ~eceive a prorated benefit based
upon .the. percentage of full time .equivalency (FTE); the FTE shall be set as
the employee's FTE status during the last full fiscal year of employment.
Payment shall be made to the employee in the September following the
employee's effective date of retirement.
XXXII. DURATION
This Agreement and each of its provisions shall be effective as of July 1, 2000, and
shall continue in full force and. effe.ct through June 30,2004. For the 2003-04,
the salary provisions of this agreement shall be reopened in accordance with terms
stated in the applicable portion of this agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Superintendent of the Vestal Central School District
has placed his hand and seal and the Administrative Secretarial As~ociation has
caused these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer after ratification
of this Agreement by. its. membership May 7. 2001!
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VESTAL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
BY ~~1~
Mark A. Capobianc
Superintendent of Schools
DATE Ctp 0/0 1...
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIAL ASSOCIATION
BY
~~Lind. Prince
Presi en t
DATI~ 4 -q-O~
Resolution of the Board of Education of Vestal Central School District ir.t1plementing subject
Agreement where needed and providing the necessary funds therefore was passed on June
6, 2001.
q{~J<-'j11,~ili
District Clerk
DATE !:::!I" J CtJ....
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